10%
OFF for
August!

NUTRI-WEST FORMULAS
FOR CHILDREN
(& Back to School Special)

ADD (homeopathic): assists mental and physical development, slow or difficult comprehension, relief of minor feelings
of forgetfulness, shyness, and apprehension associated with academically challenged children.
Allerhale (homeopathic): for the temporary relief of itching, burning, watery eyes, and sneezing associated with inhaled
allergens or hay fever.
Chronic Sinus (homeopathic): for the relief of headaches, facial pain, nasal discharge, and vertigo associated with chronic
sinus problems.
CLM NRV (liquid tincture): herbal tincture effective for sleep problems and supports relaxation and calmness.
Colon Plus (liquid tincture): herbal tincture to support the large intestine during periods of constipation, diarrhea, and
detoxification.
Complete Children’s Co-Factors: co-factors provide for the proper absorption and utilization of the omega-3 fatty acids
in a pleasant tasting chewable tablet.
Complete Children’s DHA/EPA: Molecularly distilled, pharmaceutical grade, omega-3 fish oil in a pleasantly flavored
soft gel chewable capsule.
DPT TOX (homeopathic): to use for ill effects of vaccinations (use two weeks before and two weeks after vaccinations).
Drainage D-Tox Lymph: A water-based sublingual spray that facilitates drainage and removal of toxins, impurities by way
of lymphatic system; detox, immune system, swollen tissues, virus (colds, flu, etc., and infections.
DTX-A (liquid tincture): a comprehensive formula to support the body during detoxification and allergic reactions.
Immuno Plus (liquid tincture): a synergistic herbal formula to support the immune system.
Pedia-C: a pleasant-tasting chewable with added bioflavonoids and immune-supporting nutrients and glandulars.
Total Bac-T: herbal tincture to support bacterial burdens as well as the immune system.
Total Children’s Chewable: a chewable multi-vitamin.
Total Flu-Cld: Water-based sublingual spray for a broad spectrum of flu-like symptoms.
Virex (homeopathic): for the temporary relief of heaviness, weakness, weariness, prostration, numbness, muscle
soreness, and aching associated with viral influenza, fever, headaches, and vertigo.
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